
BLUE MELODY

Class â€“ Synergy â€“ Depth.

There is a hard disc attached with a selection of movies and TV programmes available. All cabins are en-suite
and have individually controlled air-conditioning and a TV screen with built in media player. Boat Interior
Blue Melody can welcome 26 passengers. Divers with EANx certification can use Nitrox on board, also boat
is rebreather friendly. The on board Chef will create a sumptuous Buffet to delight every guests needs three
times a day. Each room is en-suite and equipped with air conditioning. This destination is true coral paradise.
This is an amazing opportunity to dive some of the most stunning reefs in the Red Sea. There are 10 twin
cabins that can be shared and 3 doubles. All divers are required to use a dive computer. Prices are subject to
change. Blue o two are a team of fully-qualified PADI divers and instructors. The dining area is spacious and
has ample room for guests to relax and, over a selection of fresh local and western foods, discuss the great
diving and share stories. Blue Melody can be a good choice for those divers who prefer comfort. Blue Melody
is a 38 metre, luxury custom built liveaboard which accommodates up to 26 guests in 10 Twin Cabins and 3
Double Cabins. Common sightings: Large fish and pelagic predators, wrecks and pretty reefs! You can also
use cash to pay on board. Note: some destinations may not be listed below, please enquire for more details.
Double Cabin When not in your well-appointed cabin, Blue Melody has a large saloon area with comfortable
seating. Reefs: Off the beaten track unique reef systems Wrecks: Minimal Night dives: Several during the
week but not guaranteed Experience required: Suitable for all divers Amount of traveling: Several overnight
sailings Best of the Red Sea Taking in the world-famous marine parks at Daedalus, Rocky and Zabargad, this
thrilling itinerary of spectacular drop offs is perfect for adventurous divers keen to catch a glimpse of
hammerheads and spinner dolphins and get away from the crowds at these remote offshore reefs. The vessel
also hosts first aid equipment, emergency oxygen, life jackets, life rafts, tender safety boxes, VHF ship to
tender radios, fire fighting equipment and an engine room fire control system. When to go ou can visit Egypt
dive site almost all year round. This rich diversity is in partly due to the expanse of coral reef that extends
along its coastline. Please contact us for further details. Where does this liveaboard dive boat go? Common
sightings: Dolphins and turtles, lovely reefs. The Tiran dive area is found in the entrance to the Gulf of Aqaba
and is made up of four main reefs that form the top of an underwater bridge. Two to three dive guides will also
be on board for the week to accompany each dive, provide in depth dive briefings and answer any questions
you may have throughout the week. There is a choice of either Deluxe Twin or Deluxe Double cabin
depending on your personal circumstances. This dive spot is well known for great chances to meet big
pelagics. The classic itinerary taking in iconic wrecks and stunning reefs across the northern Red Sea! The
vessel has 2 diving zodiacs equipped with 40hp outboards to assist with pick-ups and drops at some sites and
â€” for the photographers â€” there are camera stations, charging points and rinse tanks. Snacks are available
between dives. You can choose a double cabin on the main and on the upper deck. Please note that specific
brands of foods and soft drinks are often unavailable in the Red Sea, and that it can be very difficult for us to
find low-fat or soy products that are common elsewhere. This spacious vessel offers ample room to relax
between dives, with a spacious air-conditioned Saloon area complete with plasma screen TV, DVD and multi
media player. All cabins are en-suite and have individually controlled air conditioning and a TV screen with
built in media player.


